Lecturer Positions in Sociology

University of California, Irvine
The Department of Sociology invites applications for temporary, part-time Lecturer positions for the 2016-2017 academic year for the following course topics: Ethnic & Immigrant America (Sociology 68A, Spring quarter); Social Work (lower-division, Spring quarter); Immigration and Inequality (Sociology 166, Winter quarter); Law & Society (upper-division, Spring quarter); and Environment & Society (Sociology 171, Winter quarter).

The review process will begin August 31, 2016, but screening will continue until the positions are filled, with a final closing date of October 15, 2016. Completed applications must include a cover letter; curriculum vitae; teaching statement; teaching evaluations; and three letters of recommendation. Optionally, applicants may include up to three writing samples, and all materials should be uploaded electronically at https://recruit.ap.uci.edu/apply/JPF03619.

For more information on UCI Sociology, see www.sociology.uci.edu.

Applicants must possess a Ph.D., and good teaching record. In the case of the Social Work course, applicants may have LCSW credential, and a good teaching record.

Appointments will be effective for winter quarter (January 4, 2017) and spring quarter (March 29, 2017). Full time annual salary begins at a base rate of $50,238, or $5,526 per course. These positions are offered one quarter at a time.

The University of California, Irvine is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer advancing inclusive excellence. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, age, protected veteran status, or other protected categories covered by the UC nondiscrimination policy.